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Abstract
We construct a cap Cn in PGðn; 4Þ of size 12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5: In the cases when n ¼ 3 and 4,
this yields geometric constructions of the well-known ovoid in PGð3; 4Þ and the Tallini cap in
PGð4; 4Þ:
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
A k-cap in the projective geometry PGðn; qÞ is a set of k points of the geometry no
three of which are collinear. A k-cap is called complete if it is not contained in a
ðk þ 1Þ-cap. A cap in PGðn; qÞ of maximum cardinality is called a maximal cap.
Let m2ðn; qÞ denote the size of a maximal cap in PGðn; qÞ: If q42;
m2ð2; qÞ ¼
q þ 1 if q is odd;
q þ 2 if q is even;

see [4, Chapter 8]. It was shown in [1] for q odd and in [8] for q even that m2ð3; qÞ ¼
q2 þ 1: A ðq2 þ 1Þ-cap in PGð3; qÞ is called an ovoid of PGð3; qÞ: The only values of
m2ðn; qÞ known when q42 and n43 are m2ð4; 3Þ ¼ 20; m2ð5; 3Þ ¼ 56 and m2ð4; 4Þ ¼
41; see [7,3] and [2], respectively. In [9], a 41-cap in PGð4; 4Þ was constructed to give
the lower bound on m2ð4; 4Þ:
In Section 3 of this paper we give an elementary geometric construction of the
ovoid in PGð3; 4Þ: In Section 4, we construct caps in PGðn; 4Þ of size 12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5:
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When n ¼ 4 we obtain an elementary geometric construction of the Tallini cap of [9]
in PGð4; 4Þ: In Section 2 we lay the foundation for these constructions.
If a1; a2;y; ar are points in PGðn; qÞ represented by linearly independent
vectors a01; a
0
2;y; a
0
r; we will use the notation a1a2?ar to denote the projective
points arising from the span of fa01; a02;y; a0rg: In particular, lines will be denoted by
a1a2; planes by a1a2a3 etc. A cap C in PGðn; qÞ is said to extend to a cap C0 if C is
contained in C0:
2. Maximal caps in PGð2; 4Þ
In this section we set the foundation for the constructions to be given in Sections 3
and 4. It is known that a maximal cap in PGð2; 4Þ contains six points and that any 4-
cap in PGð2; 4Þ extends to a maximal cap. For these facts and other results on
maximal caps, see [5]. We begin with a few preliminary results.
Lemma 1. Every line of PGð2; 4Þ that intersects a maximal cap C intersects C in
exactly two points.
Proof. Suppose C ¼ fp1; p2; p3; p4; p5; p6g: For piAC; the ﬁve lines pipj; with iaj; are
distinct and each contains exactly two points of C since C is a cap. But there are only
ﬁve lines of PGð2; 4Þ containing pi; so the result follows. &
The next proposition will be used frequently throughout this paper.
Proposition 2. Let C ¼ fp1; q1; p2; q2g be a 4-cap in PGð2; 4Þ: Then C extends
uniquely to a maximal cap in PGð2; 4Þ: Further, if p ¼ p1q1-p2q2 then the two new
points p3; q3; of this maximal cap are on a line through p: The points p3 and q3 are given
explicitly by
p3 ¼ r1q2-s1p2;
q3 ¼ r1p2-s1q2;
where r1 and s1 are the two points on p1q1 different from p; p1; and q1:
Proof. Suppose fp1; q1; p2; q2; p3; q3g is a maximal cap. The lines r1q2; r1p2; s1p2 and
s1q2 each contain a point from this maximal cap. By Lemma 1, they each contain
another point from the maximal cap. These four new points are clearly not in
fp1; q1; p2; q2g; so they must be in fp3; q3g: The only possibilities are r1q2-s1p2 and
r1p2-s1q2: To see that p3q3 contains p; we compute x ¼ p3q3-pp1: Since
fp1; q1; p3; q3g is a 4-cap, x is not p1 or q1: The point r1 is on p3q2 and s1 is on
p3p2; so neither r1 or s1 can be on p3q3: Consequently, x ¼ p: Finally, since two
distinct lines of PGð2; 4Þ intersect in a unique point, we see that
fp1; q1; p2; q2; r1q2-s1p2; r1p2-s1q2g is a maximal cap. &
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Proposition 3. Let C ¼ fp; p1; p2; p3; p4; p5g be a maximal cap in PGð2; 4Þ and suppose
l is a line not intersecting C: Define qi :¼ l-ppi: Then, for iaj; the unique maximal cap
containing pi; qi; pj; qj contains a further point of C\fpg:
Proof. Let ri and si be the two points on piqi different from p; pi; qi: By Proposition
2, the two new points of the maximal cap, C0; containing pi; qi; pj; qj are on a line l0
through p and are given by riqj-sipj and ripj-siqj : The points on l0 different from
these and different from p must then be pipj-l0 and piqj-l0: Since there are only ﬁve
lines through p; l0 contains a point, say pk; of C different from p: Since C and C0 are
caps, pk is not on pipj and not on piqj: Hence pkAC0: &
The following lemma will be used only for the proof of Theorem 11.
Lemma 4. Suppose fp1; q1; p2; q2; p3; q3g is a maximal cap in PGð2; 4Þ with p ¼
p1q1-p2q2-p3q3: If s1 is a point on pp1 different from p; p1 and q1 then the line
through p containing the two new points obtained by extending fp1; s1; p2; q2g to a
maximal cap is different from p3q3:
Proof. Let r1 and s1 be the two points on p1q1 different from p; p1; and q1: By
Proposition 2, p3 ¼ r1q2-s1p2 and x ¼ r1q2-q1p2 is one of the points obtained by
extending fp1; s1; p2; q2g to a maximal cap. Notice that xap3 since x is on q1p2 and
fp1; q1; p2; q2; p3; q3g is a cap. But x is on r1q2 and the only place that r1q2 intersects
p3q3 is at p3: &
We now lay the foundation for the construction of the next section. We begin with
a maximal cap C ¼ fp; p1; p2; p3; p4; p5g in PGð2; 4Þ on the three lines pp1; p2p3; p4p5
intersecting at q1:
Let lq denote a different line through q1 and set qi ¼ ppi-lq for i ¼ 2;y; 5:
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Proposition 5. For iaj; there exist paptijAP and stij on pptij such that
fpi; qi; pj ; qj; ptij ; stijg is the unique maximal cap extending fpi; qi; pj; qjg: Further, if
kai and kaj then tijatik:
Proof. The existence of ptij and stij follows from Proposition 3. If si is a point on ppi
different from p; pi and qi then by Proposition 2, ptij is on sipj or siqj and ptik is
on sipk or siqk: These lines intersect only at si hence ptijaptik : &
3. The ovoid in PGð3; 4Þ
A maximal cap in PGð3; 4Þ has 17 points [6]. It is unique up to isomorphism
and is given by the classical ovoid, that is, the points of an elliptic quadric;
see [4, Chapter 16]. In this section we give a geometric construction of this
ovoid.
A cap in PGð3; 4Þ that lies in a plane will be called a plane cap.
The following lemma is crucial not only for the construction given here but also
for the construction in the next section.
Lemma 6. Let aibi; i ¼ 1y3; be three non-coplanar lines in PGð3; 4Þ intersecting
at a point p: Suppose di; ei; i ¼ 1y3; are the points obtained by extending
fa1; b1; a2; b2g; fa2; b2; a3; b3g and fa1; b1; a3; b3g respectively to plane 6-caps. Then
fd1; e1; d2; e2; d3; e3g is a plane 6-cap.
Proof. Let r02 and s
0
2 be the two points on pd2 different from p; d2 and e2: By
Proposition 2, the points obtained by extending fd1; e1; d2; e2g to a plane 6-cap
are d 03 ¼ d1r02-e1s02 and e03 ¼ d1s02-e1r02: We must show that fd3; e3g ¼ fd 03; e03g: We
ﬁrst show that fd 03; e03g is contained in the plane pa1a3: Let r2 and s2 be the two
points on pa2 different from p; a2 and b2: By Proposition 2, we may take d1 ¼
a1r2-b1s2 and d2 ¼ a3r2-b3s2: Notice that fa1; a3; d1; d2g is contained in the
plane a1a3r2 and fb1; b3; d1; d2g is contained in the plane b1b3s2 so that d1d2 intersects
both of the lines a1a3 and b1b3: But d1d2 intersects the plane pa1a3 in only one place.
So we have
d1d2-a1a3 ¼ d1d2-b1b3 ¼ a1a3-b1b3:
A similar argument shows the same for the line e1e2: Consequently, pa1a3-pd1d2 is
the line through p and d1d2-e1e2: We now compute d1d2-e1e2: Recall that
d1r
0
2-d 03e03 ¼ fd 03g and d1s02-d 03e03 ¼ fe03g: Let x ¼ d1d2-d 03e03 and y ¼ d1e2-d 03e03:
Clearly x and y are the points on d 03e
0
3 different from p; d
0
3 and e
0
3: e1e2 must intersect
d 03e
0
3 at x or y: Since y ¼ d1e2-d 03e03; we see that e1e2-d 03e03 ¼ fxg: Hence
d1d2-e1e2 ¼ fxg as well. This shows that pa1a3-pd1d2 ¼ pd 03: It now follows that
fd 03; e03g is contained in the plane pa1a3 as desired.
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To show fd3; e3g ¼ fd 03; e03g; it now sufﬁces to show fa1; b1; a3; b3; d 03; e03g is a 6-cap
since fa1; b1; a3; b3; d3; e3g is the unique plane 6-cap containing fa1; b1; a3; b3g: We show
fa1; b1; a3; b3; d 03g is a 5-cap. Replacing d 03 with e03 is similar. To show fa1; b1; a3; b3; d 03g is
a 5-cap, we ﬁrst show that d 03 is not on a1a3: Suppose d
0
3 is on a1a3: Then since d
0
3 is on
d1r
0
2 we see that a1; d1; r
0
2 and a3 are on the plane d
0
3a1d1: Hence, a1d1 intersects a3r
0
2 at a
point, say z: Then z is on pa1d1-pa3r02 ¼ pa2 ¼ fp; a2; b2; r2; s2g: Since a2 and b2 are not
on a1d1 we see that z ¼ r2 or s2: Recall that r2 is on d2a3 and s2 is on e2a3: If z ¼ r2 then
z is on both a3d2 and a3r
0
2; a contradiction. If z ¼ s2 then z is on both a3e2 and a3r02; a
contradiction. Next, notice that d 03 is on the plane pd1d2 and pd1d2-pa1a2 ¼ pd1: Since
a1b1 is in pa1a2 we see that d
0
3 is not on a1b1: The other cases are similar. &
Fix a plane P in PGð3; 4Þ: Inside P deﬁne p; pi; qi for i ¼ 1;y; 5; as in the previous
section. Set P ¼ fp1; p2; p3; p4; p5g: Now let S ¼ fc; dg be a set of two points in
PGð3; 4Þ on a line through p not on P: Let a and b be the other two points on cd
different from p; c and d: For i ¼ 1;y; 5; deﬁne
ai ¼ aqi-bpi;
bi ¼ api-bqi;
that is, ai and bi are the two new points obtained when extending fc; d; pi; qig to a
plane 6-cap.
Set A ¼ fa; a1; a2; a3; a4; a5g; B ¼ fb; b1; b2; b3; b4; b5g; A ¼ aq1q2 and B ¼ bq1q2:
Lemma 7. The set A is a plane 6-cap on A and B is a plane 6-cap on B: Further,
A-P ¼ A-B ¼ B-P ¼ B-A ¼ P-A ¼ P-B ¼ |:
Proof. For i ¼ 1;y; 5; the qi are distinct and ai is on aqi; hence the ai are distinct
and fa; ai; ajg is a 3-cap for iaj: Further, ai is on aq1q2 for each i; since qi is on q1q2:
Consequently, A is on the plane A: For any i and j with iaj; consider the lines
cd; aibi and ajbj: By the deﬁnition of ai and bi we know that fc; d; pi; qi; ai; big and
fc; d; pj; qj; aj; bjg are plane 6-caps. By Proposition 5, there exists tij in f1; 2; 3; 4; 5g;
so that fp1; q1; p2; q2; ptij ; stijg is a plane 6-cap. Consequently, fai; bi; aj; bj; ptij ; stijg is a
plane 6-cap by Lemma 6.
Now suppose ai; aj and ak are distinct and on a line. Then the points
p; ai; aj; ak; ptij ; ptik and ptjk are distinct and would be on the plane paiaj: But then
paiaj ¼ P; a contradiction. In a similar manner we see that B is a plane 6-cap in B:
Now, A-B ¼ A-P ¼ B-P ¼ q1q2; hence the result follows. &
Set EiðSÞ ¼ fai; big and
EðSÞ ¼
[5
i¼1
EiðSÞ:
Finally, let OðSÞ ¼ P,S,EðSÞ:
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Theorem 8. OðSÞ is a maximal cap in PGð3; 4Þ:
Proof. To show that OðSÞ is a cap we must show that if x and y are on OðSÞ
then xy-OðSÞ ¼ fx; yg: We do a representative case. Suppose x ¼ ai and y ¼ bj
with iaj: If c is on the line aibj then bj would be in the plane pcai: Since pj is
in pcbj; we would then have pj in the plane pcai: But P-pcai ¼ ppi; hence pj would
be on ppi; a contradiction. Consequently, c is not on aibj : Similarly, d is not on aibj :
If ak; with kai; is on aibj; then bj is on aiakCA: But A-B ¼ | by Lemma 7, a
contradiction. Similarly, bk; with kaj; is not on aibj: Finally, suppose pk is on aibj :
Recall that fai; bi; aj; bj; ptijg is a plane 5-cap for some tijAf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g on the plane
paibj: Hence paibj-P ¼ pptij : This shows that pk ¼ ptij : But since fai; bi; aj; bj ; ptijg is
a plane 5-cap, pk cannot be on aibj; a contradiction. The other cases are either
similar or trivial. Finally, notice that jOðSÞj ¼ 17; hence OðSÞ is a maximal cap
in PGð3; 4Þ: &
4. A ð12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5Þ-cap in PGðn; 4Þ
In this section we construct a ð12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5Þ-cap in PGðn; 4Þ:
Suppose fx1; y1; x2; y2g is a plane 4-cap in PGðn; 4Þ with p ¼ x1y1-x2y2: We will
write fx1; y1g þ fx2; y2g ¼ fx3; y3g; where x3 and y3 are the two new points in
PGðn; 4Þ obtained by extending fx1; y1; x2; y2g to a plane 6-cap. Then,
(1) fx1; y1g þ fx2; y2g ¼ fx2; y2g þ fx1; y1g;
(2) fx1; y1g þ fx3; y3g ¼ fx2; y2g;
(3) fx2; y2g þ fx3; y3g ¼ fx1; y1g;
(4) fx1; y1g þ ðfx1; y1g þ fx2; y2gÞ ¼ fx2; y2g:
Fix a distinguished object, called 0; and deﬁne
fx; yg þ 0 ¼ 0þ fx; yg ¼ fx; yg;
fx; yg þ fx; yg ¼ 0;
for any points x and y in PGðn; 4Þ:
If T is a set of unordered pairs, then we deﬁne
fx; yg þ T ¼ ffx; yg þ fu; vg : fu; vgATg:
Here we are assuming that /x; yS and /u; vS intersect in a point for all pairs
fu; vgAT :
Let fp; p1; p2; c3; c4;y; cng be a collection of points in PGðn; 4Þ such that when
considered as vectors form a basis for the vector space on which PGðn; 4Þ is based.
For i ¼ 3;y; n; choose a point di on pci different from p and ci: We deﬁne a set, Ln;
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consisting of unordered pairs of points of PGðn; 4Þ together with the distinguished
object 0. Ln is deﬁned inductively by
L3 ¼ f0; fc3; d3gg;
Lk ¼ Lk1,ffck; dkg þ Lk1g:
Proposition 9. Ln is a vector space over F2:
Proof. The only axiom that is non-trivial to show is associativity. Let S1; S2 and S3
be in Ln: If any of S1; S2 or S3 is 0; or if any is the sum of the other two, then clearly
S1 þ ðS2 þ S3Þ ¼ ðS1 þ S2Þ þ S3: If not, then write S1 ¼ fx1; y1g; S2 ¼ fx2; y2g and
consider the three non-coplanar lines x1y1; x2y2 and xy; where S2 þ S3 ¼ fx; yg: By
Lemma 6,
ðS1 þ S2Þ þ ðS2 þ ðS2 þ S3ÞÞ ¼ S1 þ ðS2 þ S3Þ:
But, by (4) above, S2 þ ðS2 þ S3Þ ¼ S3; so the result follows. &
Now, as in Section 3, let fp; p1; p2; p3; p4; p5g be a plane 6-cap in the plane
P ¼ pp1p2; and construct OðSÞ for every non-zero S in Ln: Deﬁne Cn to be the union
of all OðSÞ as S ranges over all non-zero elements of Ln:
Proposition 10. For every pair of distinct non-zero elements S and S0 in Ln; the sets
S,S0,fS þ S0g and S,EiðS0Þ,EiðS þ S0Þ; for i ¼ 1;y; 5; are plane 6-caps in Cn:
Proof. S,S0,fS þ S0g is a plane 6-cap by deﬁnition. It follows from this and the
deﬁnition of ai; bi that S,EiðS0Þ,EiðS þ S0Þ; for i ¼ 1;y; 5; are also plane 6-caps
using Lemma 6. &
For a non-zero element S in Ln; we let /OðSÞS denote the 3-dimensional space
generated by OðSÞ: Notice that Cn-/OðSÞS ¼ OðSÞ:
Theorem 11. Cn is a ð12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5Þ-cap in PGðn; 4Þ:
Proof. To show that Cn is a cap we must show that if x and y are on Cn then
xy-Cn ¼ fx; yg: There are ﬁve cases.
(1) If x and y are both in OðSÞ for some non-zero element S in Ln then the line xy
is in /OðSÞS: The result follows since OðSÞ is a cap in /OðSÞS:
(2) Suppose S and S0 are distinct non-zero elements of Ln with x in S and y in
EiðS0Þ for some iAf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g: By Proposition 13, S,EiðS0Þ,EiðS þ S0Þ is a plane
6-cap. In particular, EiðS þ S0Þ is in pxy: We have pxy-/OðSÞS ¼ px;
pxy-/OðS0ÞS ¼ py and pxy-/OðS þ S0ÞS is the line through the two points of
EiðS þ S0Þ: Hence pxy-Cn ¼ S,EiðS0Þ,EiðS þ S0Þ: Since S,EiðS0Þ,EiðS þ S0Þ
is a plane 6-cap, xy-Cn ¼ fx; yg:
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(3) Suppose S and S0 are distinct non-zero elements of Ln with x in EiðSÞ and y in
EiðS0Þ for some iAf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g: We proceed as in (2) and obtain pxy-Cn ¼
ðS þ S0Þ,EiðSÞ,EiðS0Þ:
(4) Suppose S and S0 are distinct non-zero elements of Ln with x in S and y in S0:
We proceed as in 2 and this time obtain pxy-Cn ¼ S,S0,ðS þ S0Þ:
(5) Suppose S and S0 are distinct non-zero elements of Ln with x in EiðSÞ and
y in EjðS0Þ for some i; jAf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g with iaj: First extend EiðSÞ,EjðS0Þ to a plane
6-cap. The two new points, say u and v; obtained are on a line l through p in the
plane pxy different from the lines px and py: Consider the line through the two
points of S together with the lines px and py: Recall, S,fpi; qig,EiðSÞ and
S,EjðS0Þ,EjðS þ S0Þ are plane 6-caps. By Lemma 6, the two new points obtained
by extending fpi; qig,EjðS þ S0Þ to a plane 6-cap are u and v: This 6-cap is in the
plane spanned by fpig,EjðS þ S0Þ: Call this plane T ; then T is contained in /OðS þ
S0ÞS: In particular, u and v are in /OðS þ S0ÞS: By Lemma 6 and Proposition 5,
fpi; sig,EjðS þ S0Þ,EkðS þ S0Þ is a plane 6-cap in the plane T for some
kAf1; 2; 3; 4; 5g: By Lemma 4, uv intersected with the line through the two points
of EkðS þ S0Þ is fpg: Now, T is in /OðS þ S0ÞS so T-Cn ¼ fpig,EjðS þ S0Þ,
EkðS þ S0Þ: Hence, uv-Cn ¼ |: Consider the plane pxy: Since EiðSÞ,EjðS0Þ,fu; vg
is a plane 6-cap and u and v are in /OðS þ S0ÞS; pxy-/OðS þ S0ÞS ¼ uv: Then,
pxy-/OðSÞS ¼ px and pxy-/OðS0ÞS ¼ py: Hence pxy-Cn ¼ EiðSÞ,EjðS0Þ
and xy-Cn ¼ fx; yg:
Finally notice that since Cn is the union of 2
n2  1 ovoids, each having
size 17, and any two of these ovoids intersect at fp1; p2; p3; p4; p5g; we have
jCnj ¼ 12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5: &
For a ﬁnal note, notice that this ð12ð2n2  1Þ þ 5Þ-cap is determined by specifying
the starting plane 4-cap fp; p1; p2; p3g and the sets Sk ¼ fck; dkg for k ¼ 3;y; n:
When n ¼ 4; if we choose, in PGð4; 4Þ;
p ¼ ð1; 2; 2; 2; 3Þ; c3 ¼ ð1; 1; 1; 2; 3Þ;
p1 ¼ ð0; 1; 1; 1; 0Þ; d3 ¼ ð1; 3; 3; 2; 3Þ;
p2 ¼ ð1; 2; 2; 1; 1Þ; c4 ¼ ð1; 3; 1; 1; 2Þ;
p3 ¼ ð1; 1; 1; 3; 2Þ; d4 ¼ ð0; 1; 3; 3; 1Þ;
we obtain an exact copy of the computer generated Tallini 41-cap given in [2]. Here,
F4 ¼ f0; 1;o;o2g with o ¼ 2; o2 ¼ 3:
In summary, we have given elementary constructions of the ovoid in PGð3; 4Þ and
of the Tallini cap in PGð4; 4Þ: These are known to be maximal. For nX5 however,
the referee has pointed out that our construction yields interestingly small caps. He
noticed that the set of projective points deﬁned in Ln can be seen to be a 2ð2n2  1Þ-
cap in PGðn  2; 4Þ: This cap is complete and has the same number of points as the
series of smallest known complete caps. See [6] for details.
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